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1) Trepanier, Jim; Senger, John; Thomas, Todd; Exline, Marvin. Materials Approach to Improving Asphalt 
Pavement Longitudinal Joint Performance. Transportation Research Record: Journal of the Transportation 
Research Board, Volume 2676, Issue 2, 2022, pp 429-439 
https://trid.trb.org/view/1759390 
Abstract: Many states are looking for methods to improve longitudinal joint performance of their asphalt 
pavements, since these joints often fail before the rest of the surface. With their inherently lower density, 
longitudinal joints fail by cracking, raveling, and potholing because of the intrusion of air and water. Because 
of their longitudinal joint issues, and after trying several less-than-successful traditional solutions, Illinois 
Department of Transportation (IDOT) developed a concept to seal the longitudinal joint region, but from the 
bottom up. Test sections were constructed in 2001 through 2003 to determine how a newly developed 
material, called longitudinal joint sealant (LJS), would improve joint performance. LJS is a highly polymer-
modified asphalt cement with fillers and is placed at the location of a longitudinal joint before paving. As 
mix is paved over it, the LJS melts and migrates up into voids in the low-density mix, making the mix 
impermeable to moisture while sealing the longitudinal joint itself. The IDOT test pavements were evaluated 
after 12 years and found to have longitudinal joints that exhibited significantly better performance than the 
control joint sections and were in similar or better condition than the rest of the pavement. Laboratory 
testing of cores showed decreased permeability and increased crack resistance of mix near joints with LJS as 
compared with similar mix without LJS. The life extension of the joint area is approximately 3–5 years, and 
the benefit is calculated to be three to five times the initial cost. 
 

2) Zhang, Hui; Gao, Peiwei; Zhang, Zhixiang; Pan, Youqiang. Experimental study of the performance of a 
stress-absorbing waterproof layer for use in asphalt pavements on bridge decks. Construction and 
Building Materials, Volume 254, Issue 0, 2020  https://trid.trb.org/view/1708708  
Abstract: The presence of negative bending moments at the top of a continuous beam bridge can facilitate 
the sawing of false seams. The concrete bridge deck and its asphalt pavement will therefore develop 
transverse fatigue cracks under long-term cyclic traffic loads. This paper aims at preventing reflective cracks 
from forming in such asphalt pavements. The structure and materials used in crack prevention based on a 
composite stress-absorbing layer (CSAL) consisting of a geotextile and an asphalt gravel seal coat were 
investigated. The properties of polypropylene (PP) geotextiles were evaluated by means of differential 
scanning calorimetry, thermogravimetric analysis, thermal shock tests, etc. Adhesion, shear, and tensile 
tests were used to study the influences of factors such as the type, amount of asphalt materials, and 
construction temperature on the bonding performance of the pavement interface. Texas overlay tests were 
also carried out to explore the anti-reflective cracking and anti-fatigue performance of different pavement 
structures including an asphalt rubber stress-absorbing membrane interlayer (ARSAMI) and a CSAL. The 
results show that the PP geotextile has a melting point of about 166 ℃, a glass-transition temperature in the 
range of –20 to –10 ℃, and a thermal decomposition temperature of about 400 ℃. In addition, it retains 
good strength and deformability when subjected to thermal shock at 180 ℃, and it has high thermal 
stability. The modified asphalt has the highest adhesion strength to concrete slabs, followed by ordinary 
asphalt and then emulsified asphalt. The temperature state of the bonding layer is not sensitive to the bond 
strength of the bridge deck paving structure. The asphalt mixture waterproofs the surface after paving. The 
adhesive stress-absorbing layer imparts a secondary heating effect, thereby ensuring interface adhesion. 
Using a pavement structure with a CSAL can enhance resistance to reflective cracking at a low temperature 
by more than 5 times compared to the case not taking preventative measures. Its resistance to reflective 
cracking under a deformation amplitude of 2 mm at the room temperature (20 ℃) is also slightly better 
than that of the ARSAMI. Hence, CSALs have promising prospects for use in crack prevention. 
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3) Cox, Ben C; Howard, Isaac L. Investigating Simple Brittleness and Cracking Indexes for Cold In-Place 
Recycling. International Airfield and Highway Pavements Conference 2019, American Society of Civil 
Engineers, 2019, pp 230-242   https://trid.trb.org/view/1638903  
Abstract: In recent years, cold in-place recycling (CIR) researchers have been looking more and more to 
dense graded asphalt (DGA) testing principles, particularly in relation to cracking. More advanced tests like 
the disk-shaped compact tension (DCT) require modest-to-intensive specimen sawing procedures and 
instrumentation, which can present challenges for more friable materials like CIR. Simpler DGA cracking 
tests [e.g. IDEAL cracking test, indirect tensile (IDT) Nflex factor] have become a recent focus, and these 
types of simpler tests should be investigated for CIR. If specimen preparation and testing complexities can 
be alleviated, simplified tests may have value for CIR. This paper’s objective is to investigate simple CIR 
brittleness and cracking index parameters that can be obtained from non-instrumented IDT testing. Multiple 
CIR blends encompassing a range of cracking behaviors were tested, and results indicated cracking 
properties could be sufficiently characterized by energy index  

 
4) Robinson, W Jeremy; Doyle, Jesse D. Tensile Performance Evaluation of Joint Adhesive for Asphalt 

Pavements. Transportation Research Board 98th Annual Meeting, Transportation Research Board, 2019 
https://trid.trb.org/view/1572348  
Abstract: Deterioration of asphalt pavement joints is one of the most commonly observed distresses on 
Army airfield pavements. Joint opening or cracking is typically caused by low density, temperature cycling, 
and associated thermal expansion and contraction of the asphalt pavements and is often seen around the 
perimeter of hot mix asphalt patching and along longitudinal paving joints. An improvement in joint 
performance has the potential for significant maintenance cost savings to the Army. The objective of this 
effort was to perform a literature review of current specifications and available field evaluation studies and 
to conduct laboratory testing of currently available joint adhesive products to observe tensile strength and 
elongation characteristics at a variety of test temperatures.  
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5) Improving the Use of Crack Sealing to Asphalt Pavement in Louisiana 
https://www.ltrc.lsu.edu/pdf/2020/FR_620.pdf 

6) AsPHalt Paving Design Guide 
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.asphaltisbest.com/resource/resmgr/MAPA-Asphalt-Paving-Design-G.pdf  

7) Minnesota Department of Transportation Bituminous Manual 
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/materials/manuals/bituminous/Minnesota_Department_of_Transportation_Bi
tuminous_Manual.pdf 

8) Engineer Suggests Controlling Cracks with Jointed Asphalt Pavements 
https://theasphaltpro.com/articles/control-cracks-jointed-asphalt-pavements/ 

9) Sustainable Asphalt Pavements: A Practical Guide 
https://www.apa-mi.org/docs/SIP100_Sustainable_Asphalt_Pavements-A_Practical_Guide_1.pdf 
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